
 

 

ROCK OF AGES 
 

||:     D          A7    |     G           A     |    D         A7       |   G        A   :||     
    Praise    thy         saving         power 
     Was      our        sheltering     tower  
 

Rock of ages let our song       praise thy saving power 
Thou amidst the raging foes,  was our sheltering tower... Our sheltering tower  
 

 (Praise thy saving power) Rock of ages 
(Was our sheltering tower)  Rock of ages 
 

|   D          G    |      Em            A7     |    Bm           A7       | G            A        |     
     Furious          they assailed us,       but your arm,  your arm availed us 
 

|   D          G    |      Em            A7     |     G           A7            | G                   |     
  And your word broke their sword,   when our own strength failed us,  
 
|     rest                 |      D      A7    |   G      A     |  D      A7     | G      A   |     
Our own strength failed us            
       (Praise thy saving power) Rock of ages 

(Was our sheltering tower)  Rock of ages 
 

Children of the wanderers whether free or fettered 
Wake the echos of the songs, though they may be scattered,   
They may be scattered 
    (Praise thy saving power) Rock of ages 

(Was our sheltering tower)  Rock of ages 
 

Yours the message that we cheer, and the time is drawing near 
When we will see the people free, and the tyrants disappearing,  
Tyrants disappearing 
    (Praise thy saving power) Rock of ages 

(Was our sheltering tower)  Rock of ages 
 

 (Praise thy saving power) Rock of ages 
(Was our sheltering tower)      Rock of ages 
 
(Praise thy saving power) (Was our sheltering tower)      



 

 

TRAVELING AGAIN     © 2003 by Rob Tobias 
capo 3 

                   |   G              |    D      |    C                             |   G                 |                
 Through the dark and the rain             we’re traveling again 
 
|   G                     |  D            |   G                |    D                                      |                
  Trying to find the way back home                                 Through the 
 
|   G                 |    D     |    C                              |   G                                |                
  hurt and the pain,                  we’re traveling again 
 
|   G                  |  D            |   G                      |    D                                      |                
  Trying to find a way back home                     Where there can be 
 
|   C                              |   Bm     | Am                          |   G                             |                
  love and there can be light          even in the darkest night,      the darkest 
 
|    Em                                |   A7            |   D              |   D7                              |  
   night,        that’s when we light up the flames                   and there can be 
 
|   C                             |   Bm            | Am                            |   G                       |                
 peace if we start right here                even when it’s not so clear,         no so 
 
|    Em                 |     D                     |  G                            |   D7                       |  
   clear          which road will take us there  
 
SOLO 
 
From Eastern Europe and from Spain, Ethiopia and the Ukraine 
Trying to find a place to call home 
We’ve been accused and we’ve been blamed, now we’re traveling again 
Trying to find a way back home 
 
Where there can be love and there can be light  
Even in the darkest night, the darkest night  
When we light up the flames 
There can be peace if we start right here       
Even when it’s not so clear, not so clear  
Which road will take us there  



 

 

 
 

BURNING TONIGHT    by Rich Glauber 

 
          |   C            |     G         |   Am     |  F       |      
  Hanukah     Hanukah        Halle  lu  yah 
 
|   C                  |    G             |   F    |   G       |                                      
                 And it’s burning tonight 
 
There’s a flame of hope,  it’ll never say die 

And it’s burning tonight 

There’s a story written in the candle light 
And it’s burning tonight 
 
Hanukah    Hanukah   Halleluyah 
And it’s burning tonight 
 
This miracle, this moment  It’s burning tonight 
As powerful as the ocean  And it’s burning tonight 
 
Hanukah    Hanukah   Halleluyah 
And it’s burning tonight 
 
There’s a light that shines over all creation 
And it’s burning tonight 
Let it shine on every generation 
And it’s burning tonight 
 
Hanukah    Hanukah   Halleluyah  (It’s a miracle, this moment) 
And it’s burning tonight 
Hanukah    Hanukah   Halleluyah   (As powerful as an ocean) 
And it’s burning tonight 
 



 

 

JUST TAKES ONE LIGHT    ©2012 by Rob Tobias 
 

 (Chorus)    

||:   F    rest               |  Gm                                                 |  F                        |      
      Just takes one light   One Light      One miracle of light   One Light        
 

|   Gm      Bb  C    |   F  rest                        |  Gm                                  |   
To lift our spirits     high      Just takes one light     One Light      One  
 

                 |  F                                    |  Gm           Bb  C    |   F        F/E        |      
miracle of light   One Light    and we know we will survive            
 

(Verse)    

|   Dm                             |  Am                     |  Bb                C           |  F     F/E   |   
       They say nothing is sacred, a burning candle  is just here and gone  
 

|   Dm                             |  Am                     |  Bb              C                         :||     
      But belief it can be mighty,  Sometimes,    the good fight can be won 
 
(Chorus)   Just takes one light    1 Light       One miracle of light  1 Light    

To lift our spirit high 
Just takes one light   1 Light         One miracle of light  1 Light     
And we know we will survive 

 

(Verse)   When the darkness surrounds us  
And our backs are up against the wall 
It’s amazing what is possible 
When even the smallest can feel ten feet tall 

 

(Chorus)   Just takes one light    1 Light       One miracle of light  1 Light    
 

(Verse / Chorus - Solo)    

 
(Verse)   It could be you    It could be me     It won’t come easily 

It takes courage, to be the one      to show us how to be free 
 
(Chorus)   Just takes one light    1 Light       One miracle of light  1 Light    
 

(Ending)   |   F                  |  Gm            | Gm            F      |  Gm                    |      
        Just takes one light                     One    light 

 



 

 

OCHO KANDELIKAS 
(verse) 

|  Dm                      |   A7                    |   A7                          |  Dm                |   

 Hanukah linda sta aki,                  Ocho kandelas para mi   

 Hanukah linda sta aki,                  Ocho kandelas para mi   
  

 (chorus) 

|  A7              |   A7                                  |   Dm                            |   

Oh…       Una kandelika,    Dos kandelikas,   
                      

                     |   A7                                  |   Dm                            |   

Tres kandelikas,    Kuatro kandelikas,  
                      

                     |   A7                                  |   Dm                            |   

Sinchu kandelikas,  Sej kandelikas,  
                      

                     |   A7                                  |   A7                          |  Dm          |           

Siete kandelikas,   Ocho kandelas para mi 
(verse) 

Hanukah party is here,  It happens at the darkest time of year 
It’s the Festival of lights  We remember the miracle for eight nights 
 

(chorus) 

Oh…   Una kandelika,    Dos kandelikas,   
Tres kandelikas,    Kuatro kandelikas,  
Sinchu kandelikas,  Sej kandelikas,  
Siete kandelikas,   Ocho kandelas para mi 

 

(verse) SOLOS 

 
(verse) 

It’s a freedom holiday,    Beautiful candles light our way 
Hanukah means to re-dedicate    For eight nights we celebrate  
 

(chorus) 

Oh…   Una kandelika,    Dos kandelikas,   
Tres kandelikas,    Kuatro kandelikas,  
Sinchu kandelikas,  Sej kandelikas,  
Siete kandelikas,   Ocho kandelas para mi 

 



 

 

BURN ON      ©2008  lyrics by Rob Tobias 
CAPO 3 

|  Am                     | Am               |  Am                 | Am                | 
Judas Macabbe was a man who dared to make a stand 
 

|  G                       | Em               |  Am                  | Am                | 
Let those flames of freedom burn on 
 

When those Macabbee’s they were wronged  
They stood together strong 

And their flames of freedom burn on 
 

|  C                 | C               |  Am                  | Am              | 
Burn on                            Burn on 
 

               |  G            | Em            |  Am         | Am             |     
May these flames of freedom burn on 
 

They chased their enemies all away 
Had enough oil for just one day 
But those flames of freedom burned on 
 

We know their sacrifice was great 
And for eight nights we dedicate 
These flames of freedom burn on 
 

Burn on   Burn on   May these flames of freedom burn on 
 

 (solo) 
 

Light the menorah from left to right 

Put it in the window in plain sight 

May these flames of freedom burn on 
 
With the light of hope and the light of peace 
May the joy in all increase 
And may these flames of freedom burn on 
 

Burn on   Burn on, May these flames of freedom burn on 
Burn on   Burn on, May these flames of freedom burn on 
May these flames of freedom burn on 



 

 

EIGHT NIGHTS    by Rob Tobias ©1997 

chorus 
|       G      D         |   A            D      |        G                    D        |  A     D   |  
For eight nights we light the lights       Remember the freedom fighters 
 

|     G         D       |   A                 Bm    | Bm  (2/4)  |  G      D      |  A           D    |    
For eight nights,     increase the light...                  each night a little brighter 
 

|    Bm                                |  A                      |  G                                    |  D   | 
What can we learn from the Macabbes?  Who took back their temple by force  
 

|   Bm                                   |   F#m                    |  G                           |  A      |  
Who refused to bow down,   or be pushed around, fought back & raised up their voice 
 

verse          | Bm                         |  A                     |  G                   |  D              | 
With just a days worth of oil to relight the altar, a miracle came to be 
 

|   Bm                                                  |   F#m                   |  G              |  A      |  
It burned for eight days and nights for the Israelites and they celebrated mightily 
 

chorus  Now for eight nights we light the lights, remember the freedom fighters 
     For eight nights, increase the light, each night a little brighter  

         ||:   G        D       |  A          D          |  G          D      |    A          D      :||  
     Brighter           Brighter        Brighter           Brighter 
 

verse  On the first night, let there be light, let the shamas set the others to flame 
On the second and third let songs can be heard,  
On the fourth play the dreydle game 
On five and six  light more candlesticks, let them glow in the dark winter night 
On seven and eight the gifts are great, we’re in awe of this glorious sight 

 

chorus   Now for eight nights we light the lights, remember the freedom fighters 
For eight nights, increase the light, each night a little brighter  

     Brighter       Brighter        Brighter       Brighter 
 

SOLO on verse / chorus 
 

verse  Sometimes you’ve got to fight for what is right      But then then you turn into a 
fighting machine      Once victory is won, you forget where you’ve come,  
forget all the trouble you’ve seen 
Ah but true victory is to really be free, not to beat up on those who are down 
To make peace in the end is to make a new friend, spread the joy around 

 

chorus   Now for eight nights we light the lights, remember the freedom fighters 
Brighter   Brighter   Brighter   Brighter (Eight nights)  x2 
Brighter   Brighter   Brighter   Brighter (Remember the freedom fighters) x2 



 

 

PASS THE LIGHT ON    Hanan Sills teaching 
 

|  C                |  F              |   C             |   C                          | 
      Light one candle pass the light on 

 

|  C                 |  F                 |   G             |   G7                   | 
   Kindle some hope      before all hope is gone 

 

|  F                 |  F                |   C            |   Am        |  Am       | 
   Seek out a song of peace until we sing with one voice 

 

|  C                |  F              |   C             |   C                          | 
      Light one candle pass the light on 
 
 

Light one candle       Pass the light on 
Kindle some hope        Before all hope is gone 
Seek out a song of peace  Until we sing with one voice 
Light one candle       Pass the light on 
 
 

THE HEART OF THE OPPRESSOR   by SaraTone 
 

¾ time 
 

|  Cm         |  Cm       |  Cm      |  Cm        |  Fm      | Fm      |  Fm       |  Fm       |   
 May the   heart of        the   oppressor      find                    Liberation 

 

|  Cm         |  Cm       |  Cm      |  Cm        |  Fm      | Fm      |  G       |  G      |   
    Be       reminded      of    the sacred       binding        Uniting      

 

|  Cm         |  Cm       |  G         |  G           |   G       |  G        |   
    Us               all        all_____________ 
 
 
MAY THE HEART OF THE OPPRESSOR 
 

FIND   LIBERATION 
 

BE REMINDED OF THE SACRED BINDING  
 

UNITING   US ALL___________ 


